Other car-free days out in this series include:G
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Willows, a walk and a Mump
Myths, magic and movies
Time travel
Countryside, history and coast
A day out in Dunster
Quantock wanderer
Scrumptious Somerset

Seaside fun
A great car-free day out visiting the seaside resorts of Weston-superMare and Burnham-on-Sea, enjoying traditional fun for all the family.
One of a series of fun days out in Somerset, this route uses short local bus rides.
Highlights

Ask the experts

G

Sandy Beaches

G

Brean Down

G

SeaQuarium

G

Donkey Rides

G

Helicopter Museum

G

Fish & Chips!

For more information ask the experts at our local Tourist Information Centres.
Weston-super-Mare
Beach Lawns,
BS23 1AT
Tel: 01934 888800
Email: westontouristinfo@n-somerset.gov.uk

Burnham-on-Sea
South Esplanade,
TA8 1BU
Tel: 01278 787852
Email: burnham.tic@sedgemoor.gov.uk

For information on the county of Somerset its attractions,
events and accommodation go to

www.visitsomerset.co.uk

Public Transport
For the most up to date information please contact Traveline on 0871 2002233. BT callers charged
at 10p per minute plus 6p set-up fee per call. Mobile and other providers' charges vary.
Visit www.traveline.info or alternatively www.transport-direct.co.uk.
Call 0845 345 9155 to receive copies of bus timetables. Visit www.somerset.gov.uk/publictransport
for information about public transport in Somerset.
We welcome your comments
If you have any comments or suggestions for other days out please email
somersetvisitorcentre@somerset.gov.uk.
Disclaimer
Although the information provided in this publication is currently correct services may be subject
to change and Somerset Tourism Partnership cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies.
We recommend that you check the bus and opening times of attractions before travel.
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Traveline tel: 0871 2002233

www.visitsomerset.co.uk

www.traveline.info

tel: 01934 750833
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Weston-super-Mare
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40mins

Head for the seafront where
you can walk along the
Grand Pier boardwalk, visit
the shops and eateries at the
shore end and also enjoy

Burnham-on-Sea

some of the regular free

Burnham-on-Sea is famous

entertainment.
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for its unique nine-legged
Take a ride on the Land

lighthouse and also boasts

Train (£) down to the

probably the shortest pier

Miniature Railway and

in the country in the form

Putting Green (£) or to the

of the Pavilion.

Marine Lake (where the tide

Apex Leisure and Wildlife

is always in) or visit the

Head straight for the seven

Park (free), off Marine

SeaQuarium (£) which

miles of sandy beaches -

Drive in Burnham is a 15

stands on its own pier - the

which extend up to Berrow

minute level walk from

first built in almost a

and Brean - for donkey rides, sandcastle

the TIC and has a skate

century.
Away from the beach
there's crazy golf (£) and
family friendly museums.
To get to the Helicopter museum, which houses the
largest helicopter collection in the world (£), take
bus 126 towards Wells from Marine Parade (13

building, kite flying or just

park, a children's play

unwinding with an ice-

area and walks around

cream and views of

the lake for a spot of

Bridgwater Bay and the

duck feeding, ask at

Welsh coast.

the TIC for details.

Wet Weather
Suggestion
Catch the 126 bus

minutes).

from Weston to
Take the 112 bus from Weston High Street
(hourly, on the hour).

Cheddar for the day
and visit the caves,

Last bus back from Burnham: 22.25 (Mon-Sat)
20.07 (Sun)

shops and see
Cheddar cheese

Return to Weston

making.

Why not take in an early
evening show at the Playhouse
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40mins

(tel: 01934 645544) followed
by a fish
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Places to Eat
Places of Interest
Tourist Information
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Toilet
Bus
Walks

£= Admission
fee

NB: It is recommended
that you check bus times by
contacting Traveline on
0871 2002233
www.traveline.info
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and chip

Extend your trip

supper?

Take bus 112 from Weston and stop off at Brean (30 minutes)
before continuing to Burnham (17 minutes). In Brean, either
climb up to the 19th Century fort (free) - for spectacular
coastal views, wildlife and flowers or visit Brean Leisure
Park with 30 rides, roundabouts, roller coasters, pools
and waterslides (free entry but pay as you ride).

